SOUND REINFORCEMENT
Controlling sound-reinforcement systems; David L. Klepper, Dec 19.
Sound reinforcement at Philharmonic Hall; David Saslaw, Apr 38.
Sound reinforcement at the Ziegfeld; George Schimmel, July 21.

TEST EQUIPMENT
Alignment and adjustment of FM-stereo tuners and adapters; C. G. McProud, Jan 26.
Transistorized audio voltmeter; Alex M. Schotz, Apr 19.
Another transistorized voltmeter—and how to use it; C. G. McProud, Apr 42.

TRANSISTORS
Class D amplifiers; George Fletcher Cooper, June 24.
Class D amplifiers—a closer look; George Fletcher Cooper, I, July 24; II, Aug 23.
Design or solid-slate stereo amplifier with silicon transistors; Marshall R. Myers, Jr. and Morley D. Kahn, Jan 21.
This business of heat sinks; Ronald L. Ives, Mar 26.
High-quality transistorized stereo preamplifier; Erhard Aschinger, III, Jan 35; IV, Feb 39; V, Mar 34. (Began Nov. 1963)
High-quality transistorized tape recorder amplifier; Lee Beeder, May 17.
Receiver with transistors plus tubes; William Cornell, Feb 21.
Transistorized stereo microphone mixer; Peter A. Stark, Oct 19.
Transistorized audio voltmeter; Alex M. Schotz, Apr 19.
Another transistorized voltmeter—and how to use it; C. G. McProud, Apr 42.